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Bullion Shipment of $30,000,000 Reaches U. S. From AustraliaOLO POSITIONS 
JIR[ TAKEN BÏ 
BOTH PARTIES

MSergt. Emery Is 
Winner In Rifle 
Competition

BUSINESS IN 
OF MEXICO ASK 
CONFERENCE

Moravians 
Sell Rights 
In Labrador TO ACCOUNT OEm

Negotiations Hardly 
Opened Before Break 

Came

Canadian Press
CONNAUGHT RIFLE 

RANGES, Ottawa, Ateg. i%~ 
Sgt A. S. Emery, Saint John, N.
R, won first honors in the daily 
miniature rifle sweepstake here, 
when he scored 49 at 100 yards. C
S. M. T. Young, Toronto, was sec
ond, and Lt. J. Boa, Montreal, 
third.

Spoon winners in the miniature 
rifle championship were Major F. 
W. Utton, Toronto, Sgt A J. Mc
Cabe, Charlottetown, P. B. L, and 
Pte. T. Vampien, Toronto.

mLONDON, Au*. J9—The Morar- 
lan Church has sold its trading 

rights in Labrador to the Hudsons 
Bay Company. Missionary work 
will be carried on by tile Moravian» 
in the frozen north, but it has 
transferred the stores which It 
maintained to support its mission 
work.

By acquiring the church trading 
rights along the bleak 400 miles of 
ice-bound coast the Hudson's Bay 
Company will have practically a 
monopoly of the commerce in that 
area. The Moravians have main
tained missions in Labrador since 
1771. It maintained a missionary 
and a trader at many remote posts, 
utilizing all profits of trade to sup
port religious work.
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\ Write Both Sides in 
Effort to Settle 

Differences
New York Bankers 
Slightly Puzzled Over 

Reason

WAGES UP ||

Owners Insisted on Eight-Hoar 
Day But Miners 

Obdurate

m '

NEW MOVE 3 THEORIES1 Hii / mmTwo Men Held in Bail, Pending 
Inquiry; Were After Gas,

Is Report

Episcopate Addresses* Appea 
to Galles; Otherwise Mat

ters the Same

Canadian Press
LONDON, Aug. 19.—Negotia

tions between the British coal 
owners and coal miners, which 
had been looked to to bring 
peace in the long coal tie-up, col
lapsed shortly after they opened 
this afternoon.

It is understood that both sides 
took up their old positions in tile con
troversy from which neither side would 
recede. The.owners stood for an eight- 
hour day, settling of wages according 
to economic position of the industry 
and district settlement. The miners 
insisted upon a seven-hour day, a na
tional agreement and refused to move 
on the question of wages until they had 
definite guarantees concerning the re
organisation of the industry.

Believed Likely There Is Tod 
Large Surplus of Gold in 

Antipodes
*
iii

$UNREST GROWS IN 
MORQCCO CENTREJ —J. Howe Cox, municipal

clerk of Kings county, was badly 
injured at his home in Cam
bridge, N. S., yesterday, when 
alleged gas and oil thieves in his 
yard twice ran over him with a 
big touring car, and he was to
day in a critical condition, and 
the alleged occupants of the car 
were held in bail of $1,000 each.

Mr. Cox was aroused at 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning by the presence of 
an automobile in his yard, where he 
kept a supply of gasoline and oil. • He 
went out to investigate and saw a big 
car drive away. An hour later he was 
again wakened and ran to the yard in 
his night attire. The car was again 
in his yard, but on his appearance, 
two men jumped into the car ana 

<troyér, the Splendid, was standing bytb“ked ju'=Uy ou‘‘ Mr.. Cox was 
at Tangier and that French warshins tal**n og hls Su»rd> and was unable were expected to airtvS^Wbm Casa-. to «void being hit by the reversed car. 
blanca. Yesterday’s report said Gen- w*5 knocked down and crushed 
er*I Primo De Rivera had offered to 7a*er «^machine whtoh them was put 
send Spanish troops to occupy Tan- forward gear, and Mr. Cox was run 
gicr to protect lives and property.
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JflEXICO CITY, Aug. 19.— 

Mexican business men-—

BELGIUM MOVES TO ““
IMPROVE FINANCES

j ent religious controversy.
At the same time, the episco

pate, for the first time since the 
religious difficulties arose, if not 
the first time in Mexican history, 
has addressed a direct petition 
to the President of the republic. 

BRUSSELS, Aug. 19—The Belgian The episcopate sent a letter to 
government has proposed a decree for President Galles asking him to suspend 
submission to King Albert absolutely the regulations to give the church its 
forbidding the importation of white “freedom,” and to modify the religious 
bread. Another decree suspends work clauses of the constitution—radically, 
on public improvements not consld- dedaring that only thus can be settled 
ered immediately essential and post- the old religious struggle which has 
pones commencement of other improve- hurt Mexico so much.

V PRESIDENT IS SILENT
ment’s program, to prosecute an ener- The president's oOce so far has de- 
getle campaign for reduction In ex- «lined official comment, on these pro- 
penditures and economy in importa- posais for peace, hut sources dose to 
tions. Further measures in the cam- the government, express the certainty 
paign to improve the Belgian franc, that President Galles will not alter 
now are under consideration. his past attitude.

Church dignitaries, however, say that 
the church cannot live under such 
regulations. Thus unless President 
Celles should completely reverse him
self which many would regard as lit
tle less than a miracle, most observ
ers feel that the episcopate’s letter 
will be unable to alter the fundamental 
deadlock.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—The 

largest bullion movement to 
or from the United States this 
year, was reported yesterday in 
a despatch from San Francisco 
to Dow Jones & Company, stat
ing that approximately $30,- 
000,000 in gold had arrived 
there from Australia for trans
fer to the account of the Bank 
of England at the Federal Re
serve Bank of New York.

The bullion is reported to be mostly 
in British sovereigns and was consigned 
to the San Francisco mint. The only 
announcement as to the purpose made 
public is that the geld is “in settlement 
of international balances."

SEVERAL EXPLANATIONS

Three explanations were offered by 
bankers of why the bullion had been 
shipped here, ttm first of which was 
most widely accepted. It was that there 
was a large surplus of gold in Aus
tralia and that it had been sold to 
the Bank of England. It is known that 
there is a substantial gold surplus in 
Australia, but as the precise fiscal re
lations between the Bank of England 
and the Dominions is never known, no 
details could be obtained, granting that 
such a transaction had taken place.

TRADE BALANCE.

Another theory concerned the trade 
balance, the contention being that Aus
tralia received from the United States, 
a great deal more than it sells her, 
and the difference had therefore been 
met in gold.

The third explanation was that the 
bullion might be to meet Australian 
debt service, charges in New York and 
London. The total annual charges on 
the American loans is between $5,000,- 
000 and $6,000,000.

SPECIAL MEASURES.

It is the opinion of many foreign 
exchange bankers that unless Greet 
Britain takes special measures to sup
port the exchange, the autumn will 
see a flow of gold from London to 
New York, as the season of the great
est pressure on sterling is just begin
ning. The shipments from Australia 
may therefore be for the purpose of 
establishing a reserve against this pres
sure. The gold shipments are hot, in 
the minds of these bankers, warranted 
by present exchange conditions.

IN WORSE STATE

«tu Mma WMII
British end French Warships 
Arriving at Tangier to Watch 

Present Events :iLONDON, Aug. 19—A dispatch to 
The Daily Mail from Tangier, Moroc
co, confirms a report of yesterday, 
that there is general discontent among 
the Spanish and native population. 
The despatch attributes the excite
ment partly to the flogging and other
wise torturing of native prisoners by 
the International Police and partly to 
the declaration of General Primo De 
Rivera, the Spanish dictator in a Ma
drid newspaper that Tangier should be 
included in the Spanish zone in Moroc-

The despatch says a British de-

Decree Forbids Importation of 
White Bread; Cub Public 

Works Expense
.,-rV]

Canadian Prêta

*pHE Ford air flivver must be a success; for it is being cheer
fully ignored by the crowd over which it soars. The com

pactness of the plane is indicated by the comparative size of 
the pilot, easily fvisible over the motor. Photo taken at the 
Detroit airport.

CO.

NO WORD OF MISSING 
MAN YET RECEIVED

1

W. G. Doull, Halifax, Is
* * * * * * * * *

New Grand Chancellor For
* * *

Knights

over a second time, both front and 
rear wheels passing over his body.

MEN ARRESTED •
David Brown and Gus Reeves, both 

residents of the county, were arrested 
later In the day charged with driving 
the car that had injured Mr. Cox and 
with operating a car while under the 
Influence of liquor. Mr. Cox suffered 
terrible lacerations on his scalp and 
nuhlerous other injuries.

Russell Jones Last Seen Friday 
—May Have Gone to 

Amherst AIR MINISTRY TO 
PROBE ACCIDENT FORMER SAINT JOHN 

MAN DIES IN SOUTH
There was no further word today of 

■ Russell Jones, aged 48, who has been 
missing from his home, 12 Albert 
street, West Saint John, since last 
Friday.
said he had received no Information 
that might lead to knowledge of the 
man’s whereabouts. It was said there 
was a possibility of his having gone 
to Amnerst as he took a trip there 
on a previous occasion.

Mrs. Jones gave the police the fol
lowing description of her husband: 
Weight, 
six inch
has tattoo marks on both arms, wore 
dark blue coat and trousers, light cap, 
dark brown boots, blue and' white 
striped shirt, blue and green neck tie, 
both little fingers crooked at last 
joint.

Mrs. Jones said that her husband 
left home on Friday afternoon and had 
$26 in his pockets and the last time 
seen was when crossing on the ferry 
steamer at 6 o’clock that afternoon 
landing at the East Side dock. He 
worked as a laborer with the O. P. R. 
and was subject to fainting spells. 
The missing man has no family other 
than his wife.

* * < ** # *

Channel Plane Crashes Into 
Bara, Killing Two and In

juring Eleven

Sergeant Detective Power

Çapi. Leary Passes Away in 
Mobile; Wife and Two 

Children Survive

I 4 • V-' J i V.iv -

nomination of officelrz be made at 
tile second, session.

The officers elected were as fol
lows : Grand chancellor, W. G. 
Doull, Halifax; vice-grand chancel
lor, L, P, Stratton, Moncton; 
grand prelate, E. G Atkinson, 
Fredericton; grand master-at-arms, 
G. W. Cameron, Amherst; grand 
keeper of records and seals, A P. 
Gorbetl, Moncton; grand master 
exchequer, F. A Kinnear, Saint 
John; gran:) inner guard, F. M. 
Hamm, Saint John; grand outer 
guard, J. Walter Scott, Springhill; 
grand trustee, T. J. Beattie, Glace 
Bay.

JJALIFAX, N, S, Aug. 1%-The 
concluding, session of the an

nual convention of the Grand 
Lodge* Knights of Pythias, Mari
time Domain, took place this morn
ing. The election of officers was 
held, and the invitation of Tan- 
tramar Lodge* Sackville, was ac
cepted as the next meeting place of 
the convention.

The grand master of finance was 
authorized to invest $1,000 in 
bonds in the interest of the Pythian 
Home Fund.

Dr. E. O. Sleeves, of Moncton, 
gave notice that he would at the 
next annual meeting move that the

RAIL FUSION TALK 
IS ELECTION BAIT

LATE PEERESS WAS 
FINANCIAL GENIUS

Canadian Press
FOLKESTONE, Eng., Aug. 19—The 

Air Ministry today began an investige- 
130 pounds; height, five feet, Won of the crash of a French cross

es; has heavy black mustache, channel aeroplane at Aldington, Kent,
yesterday, which caused the deaths of 
two passengers and the pilot, and the 
injury of eleven passengers and the 
mechanician.

The accident was the most serious 
passenger aeroplane tragedy that.Eng
land has ever experienced. It occurred 
when the plane collided with a barn, 
while making a forced landing, during 
a heavy fog.

Robert Blaney of Boston, Mass., who 
has been traveling in Europe since he 
was graduated from Harvard this year, 
asd_ Vigorizzi, prominently known as 
the manager of London’s noted Am
bassador Club, were killed outright. 
The latter had been on a short visit 
to Paris.

Many of the victims suffered broken 
limbs in addition to severe lacerations. 
Only two persons escaped serious In
jury, being merely bruised and shaken 
up. One is said to be Lord Norreys, 
grandkon of the Earl of Abingdon.

DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 19—The sym
pathy of many friends In Bear River Is 
extended to Mrs. C. F. Leary, who, on 
Saturday, ■ received a telegram advising 
that her husband, Captain Leary, had 
passed away suddenly In Mobile, Ala
bama. Captain Leary was born in 
Saint John, N. B., and was captain of 
the Effingham, of the Waterman Steam
ship Line, plying between Mobile and 
Liverpool, England. He leaves, be
sides his widow, two children, Dorothy 
and Forest, in Brooklyn, New York; 
and two sisters, Mrs. Morse and Miss 
Nan Leary, in Weymouth. Captain 
Leary spent the greater part of his life 
at sea. Mrs. Leary and her daughter 
have been guests of Mrs. Carl Miller 
for almost a year. The circumstances 
are especially sad, as in that time 
Captain Leary had not had leave suffi- 
ciently long to enable him to spend 
time with his family,*

So Premier Meighen Tells British 
Columbia Audience in Drench

ing Rain

London Papers Praise Lady 
Strathcona; Funeral to be 

Held Saturday i

BLUE RIVER, B. C., Aug. 19-De- 
sPite drenching rain, railway workers 
of Blue River were gathered on the 
platform when Premier Meighen ar
rived yesterday.

The Premier strongly emphasized in 
a few minutes’ speech, that he had no 
intention of amalgamating the Cana
dian National Railway with the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway.
. “I do know,” he said, “how it 
[s, but the malicious falsehood that I 
have murderous designs against the 
Canadian National, Is harder to down 
than any other. A more vile false
hood, added Mr. Meighen, “never was 
circulated among honest people than 
to say that I propose to amalgamate 
the two systems. It is just an effort 
to steal votes by frightening employes 
°I< the Canadian National.

“Canada for Canadians,” he said, “is 
the aim of the fiscal policy of the Con
servative party.”

British United Press.
LONDON, Ang. 19—All the Lon

don newspapers, as well as many pro
vincial ones, give editorial notice this 
morning on the death of Lady Strath
cona, printing a half column of sym- 
Pthetic reference and attributing to hel
an unusual financial genius, as well as 
the keenest intellectual vigor.

Her fother is referred to as “one of 
the makers of modern Canada.” One 
of the first persons to express sympathy 
and to offer condolences with the fam
ily was the Hon. P. C. Larkin,'Cana
dian High Commissioner In London. 
The funeral will be held from St. 
Mark’s church, North Audley street, 
next Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

FILM STAR BETTER Bright Hats 
For Men Now 
London Decree

CUBAN REPORT ON 
'TARIFF REVISION

any

Valentino Reported to Have 
Passed Crisis of Dangerous 

Illness

They point out, however, that Great 
Britain’s payment balance, because of 
the coal strike and the general strike* 
is in worse condition than lastDISARMAMENT PACT
,, year.
Money rates are not in favor of London 
as was the case last year, because of 
the recent rise in the New York Fed
eral Reserve Bank re-discount rate 
from 31/, to 4 per cent.

United States funds have already 
been withdrawn from London banks 
because of the increase in the re-dis
count rate. There is no prospect of a 
rise in the Bank of England’s rate and 
for that reason there will be no induce
ment for either United States

Changes to be Effective October 
1—Recommended by 

Commission

German Newspaper 
Against Proposed Conference 

Becoming Farce

Fall Session of Quebec 
Legislature Is Talk

Warns
Short Skirts Hit

Textile Industry
Canadian Press

' NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Rudolph 
Valentino, film sheik, appeared today 
to have passed the crisis of a dangerous 
illness, that sent him to hospital on 
Sunday for a double operation. He 
awoke this morning after a refreshing 
sleep interrupted only once by a slight 
attack of heart burn.

Telegrams, telephone calls, flowers 
and gifts continued to pour into the 
Polyclinic Hospital.

United
I ONDON, Aug. 19—Brighter hats 

for men is the order which has 
been passed out by Mayfair haber
dashers. More colorful suits also 
are to be offered by tailors, who 
are working hand in hand with hat
ters to get men away irom dull 
grey and dark blue. Two new 
browns, cedar wood and buff, will 
be offered in both suits and hats, 
and also overcoats. Suits and hats 
which shade to lilac will be among 
the novelties of the season.

Pres»

QUEBEC, Aug. 19.—Rumor of 
fall session of the Quebec Legislature 
is being circulated here. There has 
been no fall session since 1922, when a 
second sitting was held and proroga
tion took place on December 29, fol
lowed shortly by dissolution.

Canadian Press
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 19 — 

Short skirts hit the New England textile 
industry hard. Senator Butler regards 
the depression as due partly to changes 
in style, but also to low tariff.

2 HELD FOR JURY IN 
HALL-MILLS SLAYING

Canadian Frees BERLIN, Aug. 19—The German 
newspapers are printing copious ex- 
tracts of the address of Frank B. Kel- 
logg, United States Secretary of State 
on reduction of armaments at Platts- 
burg, N. Y., yesterday.

The Taegliche Rundschau, comment
ing on the address, says:

Secretary Kellog’s desire at last to 
see results from the disarmament ne
gotiations, is thoroughly understand
able, but we do not believe that it 
will be fulfilled. Just as lt has been 
possible to reduce the negotiations of 
the preparatory disarmament confer
ence to a farce, care will be taken that 
the disarmament conference itself, if it 
ever takes place, will also become a 
farce.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19-Europe’s 
reaction to the address of Frank B. 
Kellogg, Secretary of State, at Platts- 
burghm yesterday, dealing with the 
Geneva preliminary arms limitation 
conference will be watched here with 
considerable interest.

Prepared after conferences with 
members of the United States delega
tion who have returned from Geneva 
and, in its final form, resumably bear
ing the approval of President Coolidge, 
its significance was clearly indicated 
by the fact that the full 
cabled to United States diplomatic mis
sions in all major capitals.

HAVANA, Cuba, Aug. 19—The tar
iff commission, which has been study
ing the revision of the Cuban tariff 
has handed its report to President 
Machado. It recommends a double col- 

tariff and that the president be
or con

tinental banks to deposit surplus funds 
there.umn

authorized to raise the duty on any 
particular Item at any time so as to 
prevent "dumping.”

The lower column is to be applied 
to countries which give Cuba the bene
fit n reduced tariff on Cuban ex
ports. The commission had endeavored 
to establish as few ad valorem duties 
as possible, making them specifically 
for each Item. It is understood that 
the new tariff will not be put into 
effect until October 1.

TEN INJURED
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 19—Ten 

persons were injured when a fire truck 
and a trolley car collided early today, 
when responding to the second alarm 
of a three-alarm fire, In which $175,000 
damage was done.

PROTEST NON-UNIONISTS.
Canadian Press

MANVILLE, R. I., Aug. 19—Sev
enteen hundred workers of the Man-

Judge Cleary Bars Defence Wit
nesses From Testifying at 

Hearing
TRAIN TRAGEDY

BERLIN, Aug. 19—At least seven 
persons, including five passengers were 
killed and several passengers injured 
early today, when the Berlin-Cologne 
express was derailed near Lehrte. Po-1 fish plates, caused the tragedy. The 
lice reported that the criminal action train was traveling SO miles an hour 
of an unknown person, who loosened • when the derailment occurred.

vill^ Janckes cotton mills went on 
strike today in protest against the hir- 

i ing of non-union loom fixers.

Says Attempt Made To Add 
750 Fictitious Electors

Canadian Press
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 19-

wnry J?* La Bruyere Carpentier and 
Willie Stevens were held for the grand 
jury today on charges of having mur- 
J™®"' Edward Wheeler Hall, and 
Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, four years ago. 
. C°unty Jujge Cleary decided today 
that defence witnesses would not be 
permitteed to testify in the hearing.

Judge Cleary made hià decision 
known prior to opening of the hearing 
this morning. “The sole object of the 
hearing, Judge Cleary said, “is for 
the state to show whether it has a 
prima facie case. It would not serve 
the purpose of law to permit the state’s 
case to be attacked.”

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
from Lake Superior eastward to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and low to 
the southward of the Great Lakes, 
and over the western half of the 
continent. The weather has been 
cool over the Dominion, with 
showers in Southern Alberta and 
mostly fair to cloudy elsewhere.

Fair and Cool.

Kitchener Hoax Promoted 
For Film Picture Publicity

Fishermen Scantily 
Clad When Rescued

Canadian Preaa I “It will go hard with telegraphers’ 
caught during the elections,” Mr. 
Patenaudc promises.

Turning to another phase of the 
political campaign, Mr. Patenaude re
ferred to a rumor to the effect that 
under a Conservative regime a fusion 
would be effected between the Canadian 
National and the Canadian Pacific 
Railways. Canadian National em
ployes, he said, need have no more fear 
of losing their positions than the 
ployes of any other company.

Mr. Patenaude emphasized again the 
need for a stable government, and 
summed up the two essential qualities 
of such a government as being, first, 
an absolute majority In order that it 
might! have authority in the House, 
and, second, stability of policies.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 19—Two 
fishermen, adrift for nearly 24 hours 
in a disabled launch, nearly naked, and 
chilled and hungry, were picked up by 
the crew of the freighter R. J. Reid, 
which arrived here last night. The 
men, Thomas Galvin and Walter Fa
ber, of Buffalo, were returning, to this 
port Tuesday evening, with their 
catch when their boat shipped several 
heavy seas and the engine went dead.
They burned newspaper flares without 
attracting attention. Then piece by
piece they burned their clothes after raised in his hands a bundle of cards 
soaking each article in gasoline. Still which, he said, contained the names of 
no rescue appeared. When the launch 750 persons who had sought to corrupt 
was picked up by the Reid, Galvin and the election. He and his supporters, 
Faber were clad In only their under- however, had made it impossible for

them to carry out their plane.

MONTREAL* Aug* 19—“Do you 
know that during registration last week 
unscupulous persons tried to insert in 
the lists names of people supposedly 
occupying vacant lots, names of people 
who moved from the constituency last 
May, names of others who have died 
since the last election,” Hon. E. L. 
Patenaude, Minister of Justice, asked 
his audience at a meeting at Ville 
Emard In his constituency of Jacques 
Cartier, last night.

The Conservative candidate here

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate norther

ly winds; fair and cool today and 
Friday.

NEW ENGLAND — Increasing 
cloudiness tonight; Friday rain; 
northeast and east winds.

Temperatures.

LONDON, Aug. 19.—The Daily 
Sketch today prints over the signature

one had tampered with the “Kitchener 
coffin.”

Gates asserts in his story that Pow
er was interested in a moving picture 
entitled “How Kitchener was Betray
ed,” which was badly in need of pub
licity. He says tjie film was made as 
long ago as November 1921, when it 
was shown privately in London to Lord 
Kitchener’s sisters and several 
bers of the House of Lords and the 
Commons, who, after seeing it, bitterly 
denounced it. The promoters of the 
film therefore decided to

of Singleton Gates, a British news
man, a long story bluntlypaper

•stating that Gates invented the whole
Chinchilla Rabbits 

Imported To P. E. I.
story of the discovery of Field Mar
shal Lord Kitchener’s body in Norway, 
in conjunction with Frank Power, a 
British newspaper man. It was Power 
who announced that he had found Lord 
Kitchener’s body, and who brought a 
case to London supposed to contain 
the remains. Officials of the Home 
Office, who opened the case, said it was 
empty. Power contended that some-

text was TORONTO, Aug. 19, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night, 

Victoria .... 54 
Winnipeg ... 56 
Toronto .... 61 
Montreal 
Quebec . 

int John .. 56 
allfax .... 58

em-
mem-

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Twenty- 
one Chinchilla rabbits have arrived in 
Montreal on the Donaldson freighter 
Gracia, and are consigned to Lea 
Foxes, Limited, Summerside, P. E. I. 
They are from the Burgh Castle Fur 
Farm, Yarmouth, Eiyland-

DOLLAR AT PREMIUM
NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 485 7-16; 
France, 285; Italy, 328y3; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollar 5-32 of one per 
cent, premium.

74 54
72 62
68 60advertise it 

to the utmost and the alleged discov
ery of Kitchener’s body was the inven
tion to aid in the exploitation.

. 56 68 46v 52 68 84clothing. t 70 48
68 501i
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Air Flivver■ Ui!

MAN VICTIM OF 
AUTO THIEVES
J. Howe Cox, Kings 
County, N. S. Munici
pal Clerk, Badly Hurt
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WAS RUN OVER
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